Minor head trauma in children: an intervention to decrease functional morbidity.
Minor head trauma is common among children and evokes strong parental reaction. Parents often rush the child to an emergency department or consult their pediatrician by telephone despite the minor nature of the injury. In a previous report we showed that children with minor head trauma appear to have limitations in their usual daily activities and a high rate of school absenteeism. This study was a prospective, randomized trial of an intervention designed to reduce this functional morbidity after head trauma. Parents in the control group (n = 168) received routine discharge instructions. Parents in the intervention group (n = 153) received a discharge interview during which the nurse gave more explicit and behaviorally oriented instructions. The nurse also called intervention parents the next day to reassure them and to urge that the children return to their usual routine. One month after the injury a questionnaire was administered by telephone to assess physical health status, social or functional limitations, and behavior problems. The majority of parents (85%) were anxious, and this was not alleviated by previous experience with head trauma. Triage nurses incorrectly rated one third of the parents as not anxious. Physical health status, role activity indices, and behavior problems, were similar for the intervention and control groups 1 month after the head injury. Subsequent morbidity was highly correlated with parental anxiety. In managing children with minor head trauma, pediatricians and emergency department physicians must focus their discharge instructions on the parent's anxiety, emphasize the minor severity of the injury, and urge that the children return to their usual routine.